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Second Sight Medical Products, Inc. Assets Go to Public Auction
Online Auction to include Medical Technology Device Manufacturing Equipment, Laboratory Assets, Microscopes, Laser Systems,
and more

SYLMAR, Calif., June 16, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- GA Global Partners today announced that it will conduct an online
public auction of the assets of Second Sight Medical Products, Inc. on June 25, 2020.

Second Sight, a developer and manufacturer of implantable visual prosthetics for blind individuals, created the
only FDA-approved implantable visual prosthetic treatment for severe Retinitis Pigmentosa. GA Global is
conducting the auction of Second Sight's assets in connection with the orderly wind down of its operations.

The auction will feature Second Sight's medical device manufacturing equipment, laboratory assets, and office
furniture located in Sylmar, CA. Items available include laser systems, oscilloscopes, spectrum analyzers,
scientific microscopes, laboratory refrigerators and freezers, ultrasonic cleaners, vacuum pumps, probe
systems, computers, office equipment, and more.

"This is a unique opportunity for technology firms, medical device manufacturing companies, research and
development facilities, universities, hospitals and laboratory businesses seeking to acquire name brand, late
model, well maintained manufacturing equipment and lab equipment at a fraction of the cost," said Michael
Presto, Vice President of GA Global Partners.

The live virtual auction will take place on June 25, 2020 starting at 10:00 a.m. PDT. Only online bids will be
accepted. Physical inspections will be held on June 24, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. PDT, or by appointment
at 12744 San Fernando Rd. Bldg. 4, Sylmar, CA 91342. COVID-19 safety measures will be observed during
inspections and pick-ups.

Interested parties can pre-register and view auction details at www.gaauction.com.

About GA Global Partners

For 40 years, GA Global Partners has been a leading asset disposition solutions provider to companies
worldwide, leveraging real time digital technologies and proven marketing expertise to reach a broad network
of qualified buyers around the world. From Fortune 500 companies to small business organizations in a variety
of industries ranging from construction, manufacturing, and wholesale distribution to food and beverage,
healthcare and consumer products, GA Global has demonstrated its ability to move assets quickly and
efficiently for maximum return. GA Global is a subsidiary of Great American Group, a B. Riley Financial
company.
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